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Morrisby Career Guidance
Deciding what you want to do after you
leave school is not easy. Understanding the
options available to you in the ﬁrst place is
hard enough, but then working out what you
are best suited to and how you can achieve
your goals can be even more diﬃcult.
We are here to inspire you and give you
guidance on choosing a career and deciding
on study options.
What is involved?
In order to personalise our careers advice, we need to ﬁnd out
more about you. We do this through a range of online assessments
& questionnaires, which give us an idea of where your strengths &
interests lie.
After analysing your results, we give recommendations for careers
and subjects that match your abilities and interests. In your own
personalised area of the website, you can then research careers,
search for courses and add your own ideas into the mix.

Do I need to revise for this?
You can’t revise for the assessments. If you want to get a feel for
the types of questions you will be asked, go to
www.morrisby.com/practice-questions

Proﬁle
In the Proﬁle section, you can see all of the results from your
assessments. You can re-take the interests and personality
questionnaires at any time, although you can't change your
aptitude scores.

Planner
Once you have seen your
results, you will be able to
view your career and study
recommendations. In the
Planner you can create
shortlists of your favourite
Careers and Subjects to
share with your careers
adviser, family or friends.

Your choices at 16
In this section you can start researching the educational choices
you need to make at 16, and add your selections to your Planner.
We will suggest subjects according to how well they match your
assessment results and how useful they will be for entering your
favourite and suggested careers.
For those looking at alternatives, we have information about
appropriate apprenticeships and college courses.
If you have already started your studies, you can select your subjects
and add them along with your expected grades to your Planner.

Report
You can download a full report summarising your aptitudes, personality,
career interests and preferences, together with your career, subject and
course suggestions and favourites.

Login for life
You can return to the website at any time to view your results, update your
career interests or work preferences. You can also investigate career and
subject options, research university courses or contact a careers adviser.

Our career recommendations are based on the results of your
assessments and questionnaires. On this page you can;
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Your choices at 18
If you are planning on going to university, we will suggest courses
based on your aptitude results. If you can‘t decide what to study, you
can take our study interests questionnaire for inspiration
We have access to over 40,000 courses in British and European
universities, so you can research the diﬀerent options and
understand the entry requirements
If you wish to pursue an apprenticeship, you can explore the options
available to you
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assessmen
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“ The information from Morrisby.com has helped to

strengthen my thinking on the next steps in my
career plans and A Level choices.”
YEAR 11 STUDENT, RICHMOND SCHOOL
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